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COMBINATION STORM WINDOW, SCREEN -AND` 

Chelmsford',l Mass;, assig‘nors ' ‘to’v „Morrell“ Aluminum` 
Prnductsrlnc., Garfield; N. J5 _' ‘ ' j " 

Application'nugustz'si,1951,;sérià1 No.l 680,989 \ 

' ' s claims. ‘,{Clb 1615491) " 

'10ml-invention relates generally _'v'tvo 'combination storm` 
windows 'and-screens ’andspec‘iiic'ally to storm _windows 
and screens havinga'n _awni 
translucent or `opaque 'shadepanels y' . 4 „ I , 

Itis l.among lthe objects of `nur_"i'rïventío'rij to provide al 
combination stormv window'. havin'gfan 'awning' section 
which performs thedual functionof _serving'as anv a‘wnf 
ing _andalso cooperativelyjormsfa portion' "of the storm" 
window-ï'. . I; i .l I .3., . .. . I, .7.. i 

It ís'l'a‘ further object of.l our i ventionfto' provideI "aÍ 
combination storm windowfhavin'g lari adjustable“awningVV 
section. ' ` ' " " ’ ` ' 

i' Yet ̀ a furtherobject of'gu'r .invention is' to provide a l 
combination storm window,4 having'bothscreenfand 
awning" sections j'for ordinary _sum 

storm windowsectionsfor wi'er. se.y , , . .A still .further ~v:object off our invention J is, to ‘provide a` 

@rubin.ation> Storm windowgiîhavin’giian awning.' Section' 

varying lcolors~ andl of 'var' ‘ing {degi‘e'esÁ of ftrjanslucence 
or opacity# ‘ ' '. 

' A‘ further object of our jnv'entionßislto 'provid'eal co`1n~ 
bination storm window 'which' is‘j'rel'atively `simplein 
form, inexpensive, easyl tomaintain,_"_durable,' and easy 
tofin'stall‘.,~ j , . I '. ._ y , . 

These objects and advantages, as ‘well as otheriobjects' 
and advantages, may be achieved by the device presente 
by__way'of illustration linthetd'rawing‘siin which j " ` 
„Figure 1 is a side elevational, cross 'sectional.view,l 

showing our combinationjsto'rm window' with the awning' 
section extended andy with the'panel ‘insert in position in 
the awning section. " " ’ . ' ‘ ' . 

Figure 2 is asimilar view with the panel omitted from 
the awning 'window and the awning-window ‘shown in 
dotted lines, in a partially retracted position. 

Figure '3, is la _side, elevational, _sectional view, showing 
the awning "window 'engaged"with‘theL-frame'~fand the 
screen raised and the glazed window sash .lowered in posi 
tion forwinter use as a storm window. v . . 
,Figure 4‘is a cross-sectional View, taken on the lines 
4L4 in Figure 1, looking in the direction of the arrows. 

Figure 5 is a partial view in perspective, showing the 
awning window latch and a portion of the shade panel. 

Figure 6 is a view of the edge of the shade panel. 
Referring now to the drawings in detail, our storm 

window is provided with a rectangular frame 11. The 
frame 11 is provided with a header 12 at the top, dis 
posed horizontally and a bottom 13, likewise disposed 
horizontally. The header 12 and the bottom 13 are 
connected together by side rails 14, 14. The side rails 
14, 14 are provided with pairs of tracks 15 in which 
sashes may slide, these ltracks 1S are arranged in opposi 
tion to each other. In the inner track 15, a slidable 
screen sash 16 is positioned. In Figures 1 and 2, the 
screen is in lower position such as would be desirable 
for normal summer operation. In the outer track 15, of 
the two tracks in the side rails 14, a sliding, glazed, 

tuerv use." as well ‘as 

5€: f?orn'the slot.' The'ends'ofthe-loop,32Ílie in this-channelQ'-, 

ï which the awning window. _.isl‘held‘fñrmlyï, .engage . 

1`r~ usual transparent glass insert'ßß', *and` the usualfcushiom'. 

window sash 17.is positioned. .._In 1 and 2 this 
sash 17, .which normally functions as one section ofv a 
storm window, is raised'outof tl'iefway4 for normal sum 
mer»v operation. This sliding,.glazed,l¿window sash 17, in 
cooperation with . the normal,- double-hung window 

. sashes of ,a window opening, forms adead air space which 
" helps "to insulate the interior .of the dwelling from the 

heat of the rays of the sun.. the Ítop oflthe header~ by means of thehinge -1_8,`an_awning_window _19.is piv 
otally secured. This awning window is substantially-rec«,_v 

.I tangularin form and has a top'. rail 20 andA a._bottom' 
rail 21.l „These arejconneeftod.fogetherïby side rails 22„y 
22. The'yrectangular"frame or awning .window .1_9,V de;à 
fined by these rails zo, 21 _jana zz, ,22, has' ajpair offeso., 
or enlargements 423, formedvnear, its .lower edge.1 Like’l, 

y I _. ì h ‘ ¿4; Wise, on the outer face Iof _the 4sidefraills 14, 14„_correg 
ngSCCtIOh adapted to receive' spondingears 2_4-are'attached..l ,À two-piece, jack‘knife,l 

brace 2S ispivotally secured at.;v either end to the enlarge-„f 
ments 23 and 24. The jackknife. brace_.25.is formed in. 
two sections 26, 27, which are. pivotally secured togetherv 

¿; atltheircenter point .by-a» pin._28`. l¿A_"paiur o_fA these _jackf’ 
knife braces 25, Ztïwill be securedtoÍboth sides ofthe, 
awning,window.j19 and ~blot'h-Ä'sides _Èo'fÍthe frame, 11,. IThe, 
jackknife braces 25, l25 are, p_'rovidedgwith‘detente-29,3 
so :that they may not jackknife: below,.the' straightposi 

" . tion shown in Figure 1. ybut _onlylupwfa‘rdly as shown by.A 
the dotted lines in'Figure 42k.- The 
the slotßll.' Í . ' 2:, .l = ,l . .., 

f In the'bottòrrnfhórizo?taliêdgeof theáwningfwindowf, 
1;"9, la slotted'channel'31‘is.forrned.l .Äloop ÍSZ'exte'nd's‘, 

dem@ essere. 

one @nd cae-ie "a sans .sa ‘whic'h'nfmauy new@ 
Opposite 'end' 3x4' Qur-isf „the Channel.: 111€...Sidefßi1s 1.4. 
carry a'lug 35, havinganv perturezftótto receive the end 

of the loop 32.. onstitutes;the.latch ,3 
n.4 

the position ‘shown in' Figurel.3.,fdurin'g `winter use, it is not functioning as an Íáwnin'g,'.._b'ut ‘functioning'co 
operatively‘vwith the .windowl sash. 1.7,-y tofform'> a, storm; 
window.v The awning window 19jis`provided 

. In the outer face .of Íthe awning window 19, opposite, 
lateral channels 40, are.formedll'by L._shaped extensions., 
41. Arshade .panel 42, slidablein'the channels, 40, 40T; 
isvlpo’sitioned therein for'.'summe'r`,.u`se`.'A A.This shade panel, 
maybe opaque or translucent. It'îna'y be'lcoloredl’to' the color scheme of ' _thelbuilding .'„tïwhich the combina? 
tion win-dow is appliedllv . As the .color of Ithe structure.. 
may changeupon repaintirig, this'shade panel .42, mayl .bef4 
discarded and a'matchin'g color' shade panel may. be. 'sulifg` 
stituted. The .top _edgeoffthe‘shade panel. is providedA 
with a binder or bumper 'strip`43. ._The Áside edges.“4 
engage the channelsv 40, Vf_ri'ctignnally to maintainthe. 
shade panel in place. The bottom edge 45 isV provided" 
with a longitudinal pull-tab 4S, so that the tab 45 can 
be grasped and the panel conveniently inserted or with 
drawn. 

In order to limit the degree of insertion of the shade 
panel 42, the top of the awning window 19 has a trans 
verse, L-shaped extension 46, against which the strip 
43 abuts. 
The awning window 19 has inwardly disposed iianges 

47 opposite the outer face of the combination window 
11. These ñanges 47 are provided with sealing gaskets 
48, so that when the awning window 19 is lowered to the 
position shown in Figure 3, it will firmly seat and engage 
awning window 19 with the frame 11 and form a. 

70 weather-proof seal. 
In Figures 1 and 2, we have shown the hinge 18 in the 

form of a pair of interlaced arcuate ñanges. It is to be 



@ermee 
3 

understood'that thisxhin‘gi'ng construction is merely a 
matter of choice-and that'other types of hinging or pivï 
otal attachments may be substituted, as many are well 
known in the trade. ’ 
"The use of our combinationwindow is as follows: 
For winter use, the screen 16 is raised as shown in 

Fig. 3 and the storm window sash 17 is lowered as 
shown in Fig. 3. The awning window 19 is lowered to 
the position shown in Fig. 3 and ñrmly latched. Co« 
operatively, the glasses 17 and 38 form a complete storm 
window coverage for the double-hung windows nor 
mally used in window openings. 

For summer use, the awning 19 is raised as shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. rl`he awning panel of choice is inserted 
in the panels 40, and this panel 42 provides the desired 
awning shade. The ‘glazed sliding window sash 17 is 
raised to the position shown in Figures 1 and 2 and the 
screen sash 16 is loweredto the position shown in Fig‘ 
ures l and 2. It will thereby be seen that the awning 
window 19 performsthe dual 'function of serving as an 
awning in the summer-and a storm window in the winter, 
without the necessity for a triple-track as is usually re 
quired in combination screen and storm windows. 
Thereby, our combination storm window, screen and 
awning provides a window which is relatively small in 
width, conserves-material, may therefore be manufac 
tured more cheaply‘and is lighter in weight and easier to 
install than tripleftraek windows. 
The materials of which our combination storm win 

dow, screen and »awningare made are preferably the 
usual aluminum extrusions', by which top and bottom 
rails and side rails are attached together by screws'or 
corner keys in vany conventional chosen manner. The 
awning window, `likewisea'may be formed of four eX 
tr'uded aluminum strips? ‘The‘screen sash may be pro 
vided with metal or plastic screening and the sash itself 
may be the usual aluminum extrusion, i. e., four ex 
truded aluminum -strips attached'together at the corners. 
The glazed sash likewise'may be formed of four ex 
truded aluminum'strip's attached together with the usual 
glass’insert. The awning window 19 may be formed of 
four extruded aluminum strips and have an appropriate 
glass panel 38. The shade panelis preferably a plastic 
panel and maybe provided in color. Such a panel, if 
translucent, could be colored to match the color of the 
building to which the combination window is applied, 
or the color could be chosen with a view to casting a 
particular type of‘colored light into the room to which 
the storm window‘is applied. Also, instead of a trans 
lucent panel, an opaque panel of plastic or metal may 
beqsupplied so asto give complete shade. 
While extruded-_aluminum is relatively inexpensive and 

readily availableforcombination window constructions, 
other materials such as plastic or wood may be equally 
satisfactory. 
"‘The‘foregoin'g description is merely intended to illus~ 
trate an embodiment ofthe invention. The component 
parts have beenV shown and described. They each may 
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.have substitutes which mayîperformra substantiallysimi. 
lar function; such substitutes may be known ras vproper 
substitutes for the said components and may have ac 
tually been known or invented before the present inven 
tion; these substitutes are contemplated as being within 
the scope of the appended claims, although they are not 
speciñcally catalogued herein. 
We claim: , 
1. A combination stormwindow, screen and awning 

comprising a frame in conformity with a window open 
ing, opposed vertical outer and inner tracks in the frame, 
a sliding screened sash positioned for vertical movement 
in the inner tracks, a sliding glazed sash positioned for 
vertical movement in the outer track, an awning window 
hingedly secured to the outside of the frame at the top 
thereof, a support attached to the awning window and 
the frame, a releasable catch means for securing the 
awning window in close .engagement with the outside of 
the frame and the top of the lowered sliding glazed sash, 
and opposed channels in the awning window, a shade 
panel frictionally engageable with and positioned be 
tween the opposed channels. 

2. A combination storm window, screen and awning 
comprising a double-tracked frame, a sliding screened 
sash positioned for vertical movement in the inner track, 
a sliding glazed sash positioned for vertical movement 
in the outer track of the frame, a glazed awning window 
pivotally secured to the outside of the frame at the top 
thereof; the glazed awning window closing the upper 
portion of the frame when pivoted to vertical position 
and then having its inner lower edge in engagement with 
the outer top edge of >the'sliding glazed sash when that 
sash is in lowered position,'a jackkniñng support for the 
awning window pivotally‘secured ̀ at‘either end to the 
frame and the awning window respectively, a releasable 
catch-means for securing the awning window in vertical 
position in close engagement with the outside of the 
frame and the lowered slidingglazed sash, opposed chan 
nels in the awning window, a shade panel frictionally 
engageable between the opposed channels. 

'3. A combination storm window, screen and awning 
comprising, a frame, a glazed outer sash slidably posi 
tioned for vertical movement in the frame, an awning 
window pivotally secured to the top of the frame, the 
glazed sash and the awning window cooperatively posi~ 
tionable respectively to completely close the bottom and 
top of the frame, -a screened sash positioned for ver 
tical movement in the frame, and means for supporting 
the awning window pivoted to a generally outward and 
downward position, opposed channels in the awning 
window, a shade panel frictionally engageable in the 
opposed channels. 
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